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Shag Story Arab In London Music School Department Recital
Today To Feature 77 NU Students

'Gross, Close, Step' With Variations
Comprises Latest College Dance Fad i i

This School of Music will hold 20. Dusk at Sea, Robert Patterson, Pax.on. 3 In8. Larghetto from Concerto No,
E flat, Vivian Owen. Mozart.its first departmental recital of

What will University students
,10, Ich llebe dich, Yvonne Moran, Urlcg
31. Mother Dearest. Ellen Svoboda

Schlndler,
32. If I Could Tell You. David Mullen.

Firestone.

the year today. Seventy-seve- n

students will take part in the
program which is scheduled to

by returning to normal standing
position and executing a close
step with the right foot and one
more step to the left with the

33. Ol' Man River, Marshall Chrlstcnscn,
begin at 4 p.m,

in the routine, is preceded by
the heel and back step plus a
twirl around to the left The
Shagger then hops backward
with two feet on the floor clap
ping hands after each Jump.
Four backward hops are taken.
Then the Shaeeer takes four

minx or next7
First it was the Hucklebuck,

then the Charleston and now the
Shag.

Shag fans are extroverts. They

left foot.
Kern,

34. Into The Night, Dcloreg Garret,
Edwards.

35. Oh That It Wen So, Vaughn Jacnlke.
Bridge.

36. Nina Don Malta.. Pcrgolesi.
b vlTo summarize the basic step,

the Shagger goes heel and back.

It will be opened to the public.
The entire group will meet in

Social Science auditorium for in-
struction and from there will go

J'lano
1. Glgue, Janet Rash, Bach.
2. Kludo In D fist, Marilyn Paul, Liszt.
3. Prelude up, 28 No. 10, Mary Robinson,

Chopin.
4. Fugue. Dwald Kitchen. Bach.
5. Spanish Dance, Marymiuide Bedford,

Chavarn.
6. Prelude XX Gladys Novolny, Bach.
7. Fantasy, Kalhryn Robson, Bach.
8 Tocc ila, Barbara Jones, Leschclllzky.
R. Romance F sharp, Naida Watson,

Schumann.
Strings

1. Meduallon, Donna Gardner, Glazonnow,
2. Adagio & Allegro from Sonata in G,

Joanne Howland. Handel.
3. Deep River, Marilyn Hammond, arr.

Heifctz.
4. Gtutlorro. Gayle Hcnkel. Moszkowski

Sarusate.
6. Beau Soir. Barbara Jones. TVhu.aw.

heel and back; cross, close, step; 37, Rugiadosc, odorosc, Andonca Chrono- -

pulos A. Scarlatti.iiKe crowds of people who will
hurry onto the dance floor to ana step, close, step. 38. Lei My Song Fill Your Heart. Barbarato the respective recital roomsFour variations are added to scnoemakcr, Charles

39. No no. non al anerl Arlye Kinnicr.
the strains of "Five Feet, Two"
or any fast dance tune and form

Piano students will remain in
Social Science Hall, voice and in

forward steps, preferably Charles-
ton steps, though just plain steps
will do. His hands are raised to
shoulder height and jiggled in the
air to add a flapper effect.

m Ti Carissimi.
40. Music I Heard With You. Carol Henry.

Hageman.strument recitals will be held in
the Temple building, and organists 41, AufenthoK, Murlal James, Schubert.

42. Into The Night, Fred Allen, Edwards.The basic step and variations

this basic Shag step.
Variation one is the cross step.

After the two heel and back
steps, the Shagger Jumps up and
lands on the floor with his feet
crossed Jumps again and
crosses his feet the other way.
The kick is variation two. After

will perform at the School of 43. O Rest In the Lord. Paul Becker.are done twice in one Shag rou.
tine. Heifctz.Mendelssohn.

44. Wayfarers ' Niithl Son. Theodore ). Third Movement from Concerto in fl
Music building.

The recital schedule, as released
by Dr. Arthur E. Westbrook,
Director of the School of Fine

Sheila Brown, Mozart.The Shag is complete and if satovie, Martin.
45. Yarmouth Fair, William Burke. 7. Allegro Modcrala from Concerto In Athe music continues, the routine mlnot, Hurbi'a Chnsson, Vivaldi.

a circle to start the Stag routine.

The Shag begins by putting
the rif.ht foot forward and back
two times. This also precedes
mil variation steps. The Shagger
then crosses the right foot over
the left, quickly brings the left
closer to the right and then
places the right a little farther
to the left
The second part of the first step

includes uncrossing the left foot

is started ail over again. Arts: 46. Think On Me, Gayle Henkle. Scott.
47. Whcnsera You Walk. Garv Rnrjlman.

Organ
1. Chorslc-Prelud- Jim McCoy. Bach.
2. Prelude and Fuaue in E minor .lanir

the traditional two steps the Shag-
ger kicks his right foot twice off
the floor' similar to a chorus girl.

Vote
1. Into The Nliht. Anne Jane Hall.

Handel.
48 Cam Min Ron. .Talr rhnt.tj.r Fullcrton, Bach.

Glordani.variation three is the dm sten. Udwardt. 3. Adagio In E, Paul Becker, Bridge.
4. Minuet, Jim McCnmlcy, Boellmann.
5. Charlotte Her--

2. We'll to the Wood, and Hather May.The heel steps precede the dip.
The Shagger turns to the left.

Peggy Neville. Griffci.

It Is easily adapted to fast
music and any number of peo-
ple can be accomodated. The
Shag is becoming increasingly
popular as an "Ice-breake- r" at
parties.

Everyone can do it and the
more the merrier. No lessons are

jmwwjJImmm vert, Karg-Elcr- i.
3. In Luxcnburi Garden. Gail Wellen- -

iieclc, Manning.
4. The Linden Tree. Genraia T.M. Grwa.

Wind Instruments
1. Rondo, Warren Rasmusscn, Gallllard.
2. Concertino, Martin Crandcll, von

Weber.
3. Andante Cantablie & Presto, William

Krause, Kncsco.
4. Andante from Concerto, Robert

Zsngcr, Mozart
5. Dlnsy Dldle Kent "Phillips. Schirstlne.
6. Shores of the Mighty Pacific, John

Nelson. Clark
7. Morccan Symnhnntaue. fitan fihmjBv

Schubert.

throws right foot slightly back
and dips, then takes a small jump
throwing the left foot back, right
forward and dips.

The hop step, which is next

Feb. 16 Set
For National

needed. Just follow the steps above 5. A Memory, Georgia Lee Baker. Ganz.
6. Love Hat Kyci, Jackie Orr, Biihop.
7. Vol che Sapcte, Jinclle Mohr, Morart.
8. The Voice in the Wildcrneii. Janice

apove and join a Shag circle.
NU BULLETIN

BOARD Gailmant.NUCWA Activities . . . Wagner, Scott.
The Swallow.. Winlfaul IVWm Teacher ExamDel Acqua. Saturday Hayrock10. The Wayfarrra Nleht Ron 1).lm,,t

Slenknccht. Ronald.

EAST MEETS WEST . . . Farls
Glnbb, son r Glubb Pasha, British
head of the Arab legion, arrives
In London to go to school. A blend
of east and west Is found In his
garb. His father Is one of the most
powerful men In the middle east.

The National Teacher Exami,
11. A Heart That'a Wee. Kaihliu.ii

Wednesday
Ag Builders sales committee, 5

p.m., Ag Builders office.

AG YM Membership Dicture for

Robyn. nations, prepared and adminis-
tered annually by the Educational

UN Week Will Receive
Nationwide Coverage

Ride Scheduled
For 'Uncle JohnV

12. Drink a me Only With Thlno
Millon Grohuck, Old Knulish.

13. rvavcr Perfect, Ula Ncwbill, Slenson.cornhusker at 4:30 p.m. in west 1. The' Maeic of Your Vnir. Vir.ii.
A hayrack ride for all Universooner, iwcuermicit.United Nations week activities 15. The Kerry Dance. Marion XfrTniisvhNU Football Guionfessional Women which NUCWA

representatives attended.

stadium.

Kosmet Klub workers meeting,
5 p.m, Kosmet Klub room.

Testing service, will be given at
200 testing centers throughout the
United States Saturday, Feb. 16.
1952.

At the one-da- y testing session,
a candidate may take the common
examinations. These include tests
in professional information, gen-- ,

eral culture. English exDression

at the University will receive na
tionwide recognition.

16. Parvcr, Margaret Fisher, Gulon.
17. Drift Down Drift Down. Pxrii.A Friendship Dinner was heldA photographer from the U. S. Laflln, Ronald.
18. Hills of Gruzia, Helen Jean Utterback,

Medinkoff.
19. The Time For lnl(n. fin., ti..

State department. Dick Thompson.
will be taking pictures through

YMCA meeing, 7 p.m., Temple.
Dave Cargo will give talk on
"Academic Freedom." Meeting
open to public.

Come, Robert Brown, Roscrs.

last night honoring foreign stu-
dents, sponsored by the Religious
Welfare Council and the Cosmo-
politan club.

Today is United Nations Dav.

20. Now Sleera the Crimson Petal. Bout xne state or how Nebraskans
learn about United Nations from

Sound Movies
Nation's Finest

"Campus Quarterback," the Un

mary ( astner, Quitter.

sity students will be sponsored
Saturday night by the Union rec-
reation committee. Dale Turner,
committee member, is in charge of
the ride.

Tickets will be on sale Thurs-
day and Friday from noon to
5 p.m. at a booth in the Union.
Students will meet at the Union
at 8:30 p.m. Saturday, where
busses will take them to "Uncle
John's," w here the hay ride will
be held.
The price of $1 a eounle in

21. t are Sclvc. Peggy Bayer, Kandcl.
22 Were I The Flamlr.a Sim.grade school through college

and non-verb- al reasoning.
One or two of nine optional ex-

aminations, designed to demon-
strate mastery of subject matter
to be taught, will be given as well.

The college which a candidate is

YWCA freshman group meeting, and will be celebrated by a special
program over KNUS at 4:30 n.m.p.m, Alien smitn. Leader,

Jackie Ullstrom. Program topic,

Monday night he took pictures
of groups at the Delta Tau Delta
and Delta Delta Delta houses. The
pictures will be incorporated in

A brief resume of what UNESCO
has done will be given and rep-
resentatives of NUCWA will be

jt Acquainted." ions regular rnursuay noon
movie, this week will feature the

Grosshans, Lasion i
23. Scnto Del Core, Randy McEwcn,

Scarlatti
24'. The Hilla o Gruzia. Kalhryn Radakcr,

Medinkoff.
25. Far Above The Purple Hills, Jo Ann

Sorcnscn, Giannini.
26. Die Lotosb'iime, Elton Monismith,

Schumann.
27. A Birthday Joyce Kuchi, Woodman.
28. The Slecn Thai Flit, nn u.iw'. fx.- -

YWCA freshman commission, 5 Neb.-Min- n. football eame.presented. The carillon tower will

attending, or the school system in
which he is seeking employment,
will advise him whether he should
take these examinations and
which of the optional ones to se-
lect.

cludes apples and DODcorn.ring in observance of UN dav. Narration will be by Jake Geier For further information contactv moaei security council meet
Elaine Miller, Carpenter.ing will be held Thursday at jean Loudon at or

1.60 p.m. in Love library. ReDre. Application forms and a bulleMusical Bones .sentatives from six countries will

a pamphlet which is to be dis
tributed throughout the world.

NUCWA, Nebraska University
Council for World Affairs, is
to familiarize students with UN
and its work.

Last Sunday NUCWA repre-
sentatives Doris Carlson and
Charles Gomon were on the
radio program, "Your Univer-
sity Speaks" talking on the pur-
pose of UN week. A tea was
also given on Ag college, spon-
sored by the Business and Pro- -

of the University physical educa-
tion department. Processing and
photography are done by the
University photography laboratory
under the direction of Jack Rig-gl- e,

Kaz Tatda, J. D. Alfred and

p.m., dining room Ellen Smith.
Leader, Rose Mary Castner. Pro-
gram topi, "Get Acquainted."

YWCA Senior commission, 4
p.m., southeast room Ellen Smith.
Liz Moodie, leader. Program,
"Love and Marriage," talk by Dr.
C. Vin White.

Thursday
Block and Bridle initiation, 6

pjn., Horse Barn.

be included in the discussion. Rep-
resenting countries without stu

tin of information including reg-
istration procedure and sample
test questions may be obtained
from college officials.

Or, they may be secured bv
Unusual Hobby Brings Famedent membership will be seven

University students. All students
on tne campus are invited to George Randol.
attend. To University Paleontologist writing the National Teacher Ex-

aminations, Educational Testing
Service. P.O. Box 592. PrinrPtnnThe films are shown over the
N. J. 'Everyone has heard of a teleentire state and to alumni groups

across the nation. phone or a megaphone, but ten Completed applications, acrom.UN Model Security Council guesses what a bonophone is.

The social studies room at
Love library and the Union
lobby will feature UN displays
all week. Displays may also be
seen in the windows of Gold's
and Penney's department stores.
Faculty sponsors of NUCWA

XMeorasfca is one of the tew The bonophone is a musical in
panied by proper examination
fees will be accepted by the office
during November, December and
in January so lone as it is bpfnr

scnools to have this type of serv strument, similar to the xyloTo Discuss Iran Oil Dispute ice and the first to have sound pnone, which was invented inprograms. Most universities photo Jan. 18, 1952.are S. J. House and Prof. F. E.The Iranian oil situation will hp giapu games ior classroom useSorenson. NUCWA officers are
Doris Carlson, president: Vircinia

to him from all parts of the
United States asking for infor-
mation on this strange musical
instrument
Through the publicity, John

Hicks of, "Strange As It Seems,"
radio program heard of Reider's
invention and asked him to ap-
pear on his show in New York.
Reider also performed on his
bonophone on "Major Bowes'
Amateur Hour." It is reported
that the bonophone, now resting
in peace in Reider's office in the
University museum, took New
York by storm.

only while the University's filmsdiscussed Dy the members of the
model security council Thursday snow lootoail cheering sidelights.

"Campus Quarterback" is un

at 7:30 p.m. in Love library audi-
torium, according to Hester Mor-
rison, NUCWA chairman of UN
week.

Charles Gomon representing
Britain and David Refat from
Iran have been invited to pre-
vent arguments of these coun-
tries an the Iranian, British oil
dispute.

der the sponsorship of the UnionHS Students
U-- N Stationery

10c Packages
Also 25c, $1 and $1.75 Boxes
Goldenrod Stationery Store

SIS North 14th Street

general entertainment committee.

Koehler. vice president; Vernita
Helmstidter, secretary; and Jerry
Matzke, treasurer.

On the committee for UN week
are Sally Bartling, Nancy Mid-dleto- n,

Carol Else, Tina Wooster,
Jim Adams, Paul Means, Lee
Ellen Creasman, and Jan

lhom Snyder is chairman, and

1929 by Henry Reider, paleontolo-
gist at the University.

The bononhone is composed
of prehistoric rhinoceros bones
that are over a million years
old which make up two com-
plete octaves. The bones were
discovered in A insworth, Neb.,
in 1926 by University expedi-
tionists. '

Reider, while mounting the
bones, accidentally knocked
them together causing them to
produce u mellow musical tone.
By using a handle of a screw
driver as a mallet to produce
tones on the rib-bon- Reider
became certain that the bones
contained a musical Quality.

Attend Clinic members include Jody L'Heureux,
Janet Nuss, Mary Ellen Slaggle,
Mary Ann Pasek, Norm GaugerMembers of the model security ""!"!i!!!!IIIMIII!l!B

ana ao lung.council wno will represent their For Debate State Educators To Convene
country in the discussion are: Ti
Tien, China; Jeanne Peck, France;
N. L. Ahuja, India; and Jeanette
iiuxema, Netherlands.

I Our Young Curley Cues

1 First in Fashion

uwo hundred Nebraska high
school --students attended the an-
nual Speech and Debate Clinic

Foreign students who will be For District Meeting Thursday
neiu on tne university campus If you happen to notice 3,000

unable to represent their coun-
tries at the model meeting will be
replaced by Jo Ann Jones. Ecua

History and International Life,"or more extra "students" wander
oa luiuay.

Students and their speech teach. ing around campus Thursday anddor; Doris Carlson, United King Fresh in Feelingers nearci talks concerning the
xopic wnicn will be debated in allhigh schools throughout the

dom; joan jsxueger, Yugoslavia;
Ruth Sorenson, Brazil; Jerry
Matzke, Russia; Virginia Koehler,
United States and Jack Warren,

win oe tne subject of a talk by
J. Roger Carter, education of-
ficer of the British embassy in
Washington, D. C. Dr. R. H.
Montgomery, graduate professor
of economics at the University

f Texas, will discuss the ques-
tion, "Can Man Live With His
Atoms?"

unirea states mis year.

Friday, be assured that enroll-
ment hasn't jumped that much.

District I of the Nebraska State
Education Association is holding
its 1951 convention in Lincoln.
Primary, secondary and rural

"Kesoived: That all American
citizens should be subject to con--j.wic.ey.

IRC, International Relations

After two years of experiment-
ing, Reider came upon the idea
of placing the ends of the ribs
on rubber material Rubber, Rei-
der concluded, would serve as an
insulator and would not absorb
or hinder the vibrations.

By using a set of orchestral
bells Reider was able to deter-
mine the pitch of ribs in order
to form a scale.

His bonophone hobby, Reider
explains, is just for fun. It also
proves, he added, that there is
humor even in paleontology.

Reider first appeared with his
bonophone in front of church

cenpuon lor essential service in teachers will be attending sessionstime of war," is the topic to be at various buildings on campus. A variety program featuring
Ray Conlin. with the CharmettM

5 fZSsX 1

J 1 Ik.

ueLiaiea.
Principal speakers were:
CoL Francis Derth, chief of thi and four other acts, is planned for

manpower division, state selertiv mursaay evening. Admission will

Clubs, from other Nebraska col-
leges have been Invited to attend
the model meeting.

UN week is to be emphasized
on the campus by displays fea-
tured in the Union lobby and the
social studies reading room at
Love library. In addition, the
carillon tower will chime Wed-
nesday to commemorate United
Nations day, observed through-w- it

the world.

service division; Myron Shrader
assistant director of Nebraska
civil defense; William Howell. Hi.

The association has made
plant so that practice teachers
from Teachers College may pur-
chase student memberships for
$1 and attend the convention.
Several education classes may
be dismissed. Students may ar-
range to be excused from other
classes in order to attend meet-
ings.
Other students can purchase

icutor 01 rorensies at thA TTni
ersity of Minnesota.

De ?i.zo.
A complete program of after-

noon division meetings will be
available during registration in
the ballroom of the Cornhusker
hotel. Registration will be: 3 to
10 p.m., Wednesday; 7:30 a.m. to
8 p.m., Thursday; and 7:30 a.m.
to noon, Friday.

A Universitv of Mi 0 1 v9
socials. Boy Scout meetinga,
high school assemblies and Lin-
coln clubs. He then began to
appear on local broadcasting
stations where he received na-
tionwide publicity. Letters came

bate team argued the
viucouun wim me university team

tickets for the general sessions to
be held in the Coliseum on Thurs
day and Friday mornings. General

wHuposea oi bod Hasebroock andPaul Laase.
The conference was sponsored

by the University speech de-
partment. Nebraska high school
activities association and thestate department of public

admission tickets will go on sale
for 80 cents when registration

Rev. Knowles To Discuss
Love At Sunday Meeting

Rex Knowles, student pastor of
Presby House, will speak at the
First Presbyterian church, 17 and
F streets, Oct 28 at 5 p.m.

His speech will be entitled
"Love." All college students are
Invited to attend the meeting.

opens.
The first address at Thursday's

convocation will be given by Dr.High schools represented were
Omaha North. Omnhn rmi R. L. Morton, professor of educa

tion at Ohio university. He willOmaha C,,.U v u rm ...u..u wuull wiiliina I prn Kan. speak on "Language Difficulties

It's Football Time ...
It's Yearbook Time!

TEE REV 1152

son (Omaha), Lincoln, Northeast Which Inhibit Learning. Second
speaker will be Dr. Walter Judd,WANT ADS congressman from Minnesota, who
will tell about "Education For

upturn;, wrana island, NebraskaCity, Scottsbluff, Riverton, Au-bur- nt

Madison, St Boniface (El-gin), Peru prep, Ord, MeCook,y?6, Norfo-k- , Pender
Bloomington, Burchard.

r America's New Role in World
Affairs."

At Friday's session, "School,
WKBM TOD WANT MSULTS

0SLY KECIUSKAH

mm ads
CASS KATES

CORNHUSKERFeatured in this week's Post
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Bring ads W Daily Nebrasksa
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BUY
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TOO

LATE
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Nebraska's Bill Glassford is one of the toughest
task-maste- rs in the business. But does his driving
discipline discourage players, or does it make
them play harder? What valuable secrets has he
borrowed from his old coach, the great Jock
Sutherland ? And what kind of Cornhusker teams
can you expect from him in the future? Don't
miss "The Hungry Young Coach of Nebraska,"
by Harry T. Paxton and B. P. Sylvester. Get
your copy cf the Post and read it today ?

Slack TuwMto Blaa M hart. Uk Kew.
ataxia trim.

! Giauuw and vavtch is gtovc iit

of blkdk ajsUM nodal ti at
A, ftouta mat of A., Tueadavr. Huble

Oul-poodli- the poodle ... our curled, clipped
and cultivilnl rayon-and-rolto- n furry pretenden
fresh as a new-minte- d dollar and demanding a
paltry lew . . . coordinated in Black, Brown, Grey
Purple.

Pert Profiler or Crown, $5 Sloiet g
Barrel Muff, $5 Square-Awa- y Acot, 3.95
(Stole, to mutch amy item, mtmUmbk to your order)

MILLINERY . . . Second Floor

flliLllR i PAIflE

ehllwtrg.
STOP "K'KKYTNa aWt darxw music

tvr Dortie. Kacfunst Jimmy Fhllllpa
jr.-a- , 4M81 Imy,

liirMt tuns iumma Facllltww for flva atu-- i'
" . luala, thudT IXakg, Baparat

t. y nua( oupla aowDiuiira.

3i
On

S2a3
ladles eoat. CallMat: Oi-a- (ba.rlln

Lmiliw Watia,

" " "" " "" i.niMiwiiimmn .in rmrni --i

COBS
' Wantad-U- mi or Woim,a. Modala.

Ijnlvaraii.r rf NehraaKa Art Dopt.
ksr. La King. Z07 Morrill Hall. TASSELSlay CORNHUSKER OFFICE

STUDENT UNIONnartment for twoi room bawmant
(T thro bora. Utility paid. SUle
Waauiinnton. Phone -- iim atfiar p.

annul"


